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Cypher’s Poultry Foods.THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH with selecting the seven dispensers. All to have the public know, that the verdict the taxpayers last evening by declaring This question may be answered by imagin-
„ . hands wished to be members of the com- and the sentence were justified by the | without hesitation or equivocation for; ing how enormous must be the profite in j

Th^TticgiZh ^ublishtog Comp^ny M SL ! mit tee; membership would mean’a cer- words of the prisoner himself when he open sessions. The newspapers, as has I the home and Montreal markets under the ' 
- John. * company incorporated by Act ot the Um am01mt of R(lmitted strength in the was preparing for death. The evidence been said, desire to report these board present system of protection, when ninety

a ure o T^N RUSSELL, JR., Mgr. party councils, and there is nothing to was circumstantial, and while it was con- meetings only for the purpose of telling cents or $1 per ton preference in the
E. W. McCREADY, Editor. prev’ent the commjtteemen recognizing elusive many who did not follow it in de- the citizens what is said and done about New England markets (to be increased

tail, who do not have much faith in the public matters. In opening the door to ,mder reciprocity to $1.50 per ton) can be 
evidence of circumstances, who are op- the newspapers the sane aldermen sim- scornfully rejected. The coal producer 
posed to capital punishment, or who un- ply opened it to the taxpayers. They did naturally sells his coal where he can get 
consciously were moved by some prejudice so, we must suppose, because they favor the best possible prices-and when he re
in the matter, were inclined to make much a°™d and progressive methods of trans- 
of the supposed knowledge that the pris- acting public business, 
oner went to the gallows without any ad
mission of guilt. In some quarters it has 
been the fashion to hint darkly that 'there 

in the Collins case than the

h: ■
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Mann’s Green Bone Cutters.
jects a market where he might enjoy a 
preference of $1.50 per ton, it is presum
able he is doing better elsewhere, and the 
protective duty enables him to do that in 
Canada. Whatever its value in the eight
ies, the duty has degenerated into an in
strument for pillaging the consumers.

“The coal interest seems to be thorough
ly in command of the situation, since not 
only in the local legislature, but in the 
Commons and Senate, the right of the 
people to coal at a reasonably cheap rate 
has been ignored, 
which the consumers submit to the exac
tions of the coal producers without pro
test or questioning is unfavorably com
mented on by a St. John daily as exhibit
ing an utter lack of public spirit. People 
who smilingly bear continually increasing 
burdens of taxation ought to be prepared 
for hard times.

I Those who scan the list of men 
present will miss many who of old or 
more recently have been active in- party 
affairs. Some at least who had good 
claims preferred to remain away, not 
caring for the work in prospect, or be
lieving, on good grounds, that if they suc
ceeded in becoming members of the com
mittee they would merely be borrowing 
trouble.

Seven is an awkward number. As the 
list was completed party harmony flew 
out the window. Most of those selected 
were fairly entitled to their success, if 
they wanted it, but the success of several 
of the seven will be widely criticized with
in the party. It is noteworthy at once 
that there will be an outcry from the 
North End, which has but one representa
tive, whereas it demanded two. Worse 
yet, Carle ton has no representative at all. 
The Catholics have two members, but 
they wanted three. The little scheme to 
sidetrack Mr. Lantalum fell through,

tense.
Write for catalogue and prices toSUBSCRIPTION RATES 
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Some'fear that Canada may receive more 
immigrants than she can provide work 
for during the winter months is indicated 
by the Toronto News in an article analyz- 

I ing the British emigration figures lately 
published. This vein of caution is, per
haps, in eom= measure due to recent com
plaint in Toronto about the number of 
persons out of work. The News says in 
part:

“The present state of the money market 
throughout the world and the present 
state of the labor market in Canada sug
gest doubts as to the wisdom of increas
ing immigration at this moment. Time is 
necessary to absorb immigrants who come, 
for the most part, with means inadequate 
to provide for their own employment, and 
who are therefore from the beginning 
wage-earners. It is to be hoped that the 
winter will pass without any serious un
employed question in the industrial cen
tres of Canada. It is significant to notice 
that, notwithstanding the great efforts 
which have been expended to bring Can
ada before intending emigrants, the num
ber of British immigrants entering 
the United States is still approximately 
equal to the number entering Canada. A* 
great industrial population and relatively 
high wages form a magnet sufficiently 
powerful to offset the induesment offered 
by free land. There are no means of dis
covering with any certainty the relative 
suitability as immigrants of those who go 
to the United States and of those who go 
to Canada. The presumption is that in 
the former there is a larger proportion of 
antizans, and in the latter, a larger propor
tion of those who intend to engage in ag
riculture, the nondescript class being prob
ably equally divided.”

was more
trials brought out, that the accused was 
the victim of circumstances, that he was 

and defenceless, and the like. The
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FAMINE THREATENS INDIASEES GOOD TIMES 
JEKUD FOR CMIOI

poor
unfortunate young 
handicapped, probably by birth, and early 
training and environment. But the busi- 

of the law was to find out who mur-,

certainly wasman"
Empire Hardly Ever Freed from 

the Scourge.N-t
The following agent Is authorized to can

vass and collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele
graph, viz.:

The docility withness
dered the defenceless woman, in New Ire- / A Calcutta dispatch says: It has longWm. Somerville land. The last trial answered the ques
tion, and if doubt still remained in the 
minds of some the confession will re-

been evident that famine conditions are
and - *prevailing in the United Province 

the lieutenant governor's m; .idum 
on famine policy has been issu. The 
appointment of a special famine officer is 
the logical consequence of the official re
cognition of this state of affairs. Famine 
Conditions have now been declared all 
over the province as unmistakably as in 
the autumn of 1896. In fact, the crop 
failure may probably be considered even 

general than in that disastrous year, 
since even the submomtane districts, such 

Gonda and Bahraich, which escaped 
lightly then, and have an almost unbroken 
record of security, are this season as bad
ly afflicted as any part of the country.

When distress reaches these dimensions, 
combine to show

(Montreal Witness.)
It seems eminently necessary to repeat 

constantly to our people that there is no 
necessity for alarm in the financial situa-

, , ,, . tion so far as Canada is concerned. ThatThe coal question was one of the sub- . tt, „ I is necessary because everywhere on tnejects proposed for discussion at the re
cent meeting of the Maritime Board of 
Trade at St. John, but the proposal was 
black-balled by Halifax influences, emanat
ing, I am informed, from no less a source 
than the council of the board of trade.

move it.
Two or more pensons knew of the con

fession originally. Doubtless they felt 
under some sort of pledga not to reveal

ST. JOHN, N. B., NOVEMBER 30, 1907.

it, or were restrained by pity for the man 
they had sought to comfort and sustain 
in his hour of trial. No one will question 

largely because those who promoted it did^^ motives None the less it is well 
not succeed in keeping their secret until

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH 
THE SEMI WEEKLY TELEGRAPH 

THE EVENING TIMES
New Brunswick’s Independent 

newspapers.
These newspapers advocate* 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion 

No graft!
No deals 1

"The Thistle, Shamrock, Rose entwine, 
The Maple Leaf forever.”

street” people are to be met who express 
doleful views not only about the present, 
but about the future, and it is just as 
easy, if not more so, to be falsely pessi
mistic as to be fantastically optimistic.

that the truth has bean made known. 
This country is bound sternly to discour
age jnurder.

after the voting. The Minister of Public 
Works no doubt intended by the commit
tee plan not only to escape trouble him
self but to have the distribution of offices

. . A little while ago, credits were stretched
If this information ba correct, it is an- to the breaking point, and speculatively, 
other illustration showing how easily the ; while now there are no funds for specula- 
coal companies can, by the use of their tion. Yet the banks in Canada were nev- 
. , . » -ii er in a stronger position, and there is alarge patronage in quarters where it will reagonaMe amount of credit being given, it

The un

reason and experience 
that the situation can no longer be dealt 
with efficiently as part of the ordinary 
business administration. District by dis
trict the adequate and economical fam
ine relief demands a knowledge of the 
current circumstances! and the relative 
needs of all the districts on the one hand, 
and of the means and policy of the gov
ernment on the other. This can only be 
attained by having an officer on special 
duty, who can devote himself to visiting 
all parts of the province as his presence 
is required, and who can act under the 
direct inspiration of the governor. The 
appointment of Mr. G. S. Campbell, re
cently commissioner of Kumaon, is gen- 
erally approved as an admirable selection.

Before relief had been reduced almost to-j- 
an exact science, the extent of the cal
amities which periodically swept over In
dia, owing to the failure of the monsoon, 

In those days, when the

IN FULL RETREATmade satisfactory to the party here: The 
publicity given the committee plan in
creased the difficulties which will attend 
its operation. Neither Dr. Pugsley nor 

i the party will avoid patronage troubles 
i through the committee. Some of those 
! who failed of election yesterday, and all 
' of those for whom the committee does not 
provide suitable jobs, will spend some of 
their time tryihg to prove that the com
mitteemen do not know their business. 
The seven are not to be envied.

The local government is now in full re
treat m~ the matter of the highway act. 
Last year its leaders made loud and vaii-

do the most good, block all inquiry and js gaid, to commercial ventures.
mediate cause of a cessation in the ex
pansion of some activities is the state of 
the security markets. Take the case of 
the Light, Heat and Power Company as 
an example. Its stock today is selling at 
80, which gives the purchaser a return of 
seven and a half per cent interest, as the 
company’s dividend is six per cent on the 
par value of 100 per share. In such cir
cumstances, the company would be unwise 
to issue new stock and incur a eev^n and 
a half per cent burden for the future,when 
in a few months the market may be so 
improved that its stock may sell on a six 
per cent basis or less. The same applies 
to bonds and to other companies, and the 
consequence is seen in a temporary laying 
off of hands and the putting off for the 
time being of many contemplated exten
sions and improvements. Of course, at 
this time of year it is always necessary to 
‘lay off” certain classes of labor, and in 
ordinary times it is taken as a matter of 
course, and little or nothing is said about 
itp but at times like the present, every 

1 little incident of the kind is-made to serve 
cult to see where this business is going to : as an illustration on the side of the blue-

investigation, and thus override and 
sacrifice the interests of the masses of the

I
Ï ant defense of the road law; but the peo

ple murmured. Then the government be- 
to have doubts. It began to hear more

people.”
The fact is that though the public owns 

the mines it accepts without serious pro
test whatever price the operators are 
pleased to fix.

gan
from the country, and it began to realize 
that the road law and the admittedly

>

wretched administration of that measure 
made up too big a load to carry over the 
election stream. Hints were thrown out 
to the effect that the government was not 
wholly blind to the defects of the law, 

If all men answered truthfully the ques- an(j that some of the government’s ser- 
tion as to why many of the laws are set Vants might not have done their utmost 
at defiance, many of them—a surprising1 to render the measure popular. Next came 
number-^-would repeat the words of the ) tentative announcements that the govem- 
politician who said: “I’m for the law but Î ment intended to “do something” about 
agin its enforcement.” Mr. F. Blake it. “Amend’’ was the word at first. Then

(VOTE AND COMMENT
The House of Commons committee on 

banking will have this year to deal with 
four applications for new bank chàrters. 
The banking business is a good one iü 
Canada, and getting better evidently.

OVER-LEGISLATION_y

A STORMY CHRISTMAS
was enormous, 
greater portion of the empire was beyond 
the reach of aid, owing to defective com
munications, vast areas were rendered al
most lifeless. In 1769-70 it is reported 
that one-third of the whole population of 
the lower valley of the Ganges perished, 
and on other occasions the tale of death 
was an appalling one. Even as late as 
1877-8, when the greatest drought in mod- 

records occurred, with all its attend
ant suffering and loss of life, it is official
ly calculated that, despite government ac
tion, the deaths in excess of the normal 
mortality amounted to 5,250,000.

Many New York preachers thundered 
^ominously last Sunday against the sur- 
1 render of the school authorities to the 
(Jews as a result of which the Christmas 
:exercises in the public schools will ignore 
*he name and the significance of Christ. 
There are 750,000 Jews in Greater Ne-fr, 
York. Were the number smaller the situ
ation described today in The Telegraph's 
special despatch would be less dangerous 
than it is. The Jews are powerful—how 
powerful this business of the schools has 
caused the Christians suddenly to realize. 
The Christian protest thus far is temper
ate, but the meaning of such language as 
this is not to be mistaken :

MR. BORDEN’S SPEECH - \Recorder Skinner is busy man these 
days. Now lie is asked to report upon the 
legal—or illegal—aspects of certain com
plicated financial transactions which have 
been puzzling the taxpayers. It is diffi-

Ottawa gav,e the leader of the opposi
tion a great reception Wëdnesday. On 
the eve of the session Mr. Borden took 
opportunity to speak at length of his tour

employed. Finally the Pre-Crofton makes interesting use of this re- “repeal”
mark in his article on “Over-Legislation mier drew a long breath like the bare boy
and Non-Enforcement” in the current Jour-j poised on the river bank for his spring rf ^ country) and to outline once more 
nal of the Canadian Bankers’ Association. ! swim, and used the word “abolish. j the principal reformg for which the Con-
He notes that the London Spectator, recent- Mow comes the government press with , party ;n the House will con.
ly, taking this remark seriously and as a the naive plea that the good people should 
text, declared : “The man who is for a not hold the government responsible, inas- 
law but against its enforcement is a na- much as the government meant well, has 
tional disgrace and a national danger. Been the error of its ways, and is going to i 
Those who tolerate and are amused by 
such an attitude can expect nothing but 
scandal heaped upon scandal, and gradual

was

! ruin mongers.
* * * There is great scarcity of money every-

Washington, Nov. 25—The White House j where, as we have frequently illustrated, 
was the scene of a lottery drawing today 1 and it has been caused by unprecedented 
in which the federal patronage of the ; activities and over expansion; but we arc 
state of South Dakota was disposed of. hearing too much about money stringency 
The President of the United States at- j so far as Canada is concerned, as much
tended to the wheel of fortune, and Sen- ! of the talk is without justification and •»

| Public Works to abandon his hints and atorg Kittredge and Gamble drew out the comes from tainted sources. The com- (Montreal uazette.;
j produce his facts before a royal commis- prize packages. plaints that have come out of the West The report for 1906-< of the departmen

that the voters ought not to be hard upon | to * investigate the cam- ‘ ^ , . - , . c have originated mainly from speculators. ) of railways and canals deals briefly with
“To all men in this country, native born ' institution.” ’the repentant sinner. It is a wonderful j , , , . , .. • iqo4 A Daniel come to Jud8ment- I he Seven -pint, it was the real estate men; later, the work of the National Transcontinent-

end aliens religious liberty is guaranteed ! T, v- „ . . , .. . 1 , P , . tu„ desrerate plight l g methods of both parties in 1904. ought to adopt this plan at once. it was the grain speculator; and these two al Railway Commission, the body created
bv that »i^ mnTtitutim which insures! There are m New Brunswick at this ■ dctence-eloquent of the desperate pug Evidently Mr. Borden does not fear a * * * cries met "and mingled with the cry of the for the purpose of constructing the east-
us our civic • freedom. Without religious I time a ver>" large number of people who : in which the accused government is uie , thorough inquiry. If Dr. Pugsley con- “Farmer delegates’’ from New Bruns- eastern stock broker and raised a very ern division of the projected line from
liberty we soon would cease to be a free ! are for the Scott Act but “agin” its cn- covered. 1 Uimes to dodge the very opportunity for wick are to be sent to Britain by the De- j howl. In the past, as we have said, the Moncton to Prince Rupert. Ilus diii-
people. But Christianity and Christ are forcement. Many of them would vote for | The road to vindication,or even to popu- ^ loudly clamored in September partment of the Interior, according to an hanks were doubtless too eager ' s ■^lîtiTo/th e’petitco-
our legacy frorn lOOO^years^of prohibition and confidently await the fail- lar mercy is not quite so smooth or so . (vhat jnference wîll the country draw? Ottawa despatch dealing with Mr. Scott’s to^ew'enterprises’ if not to extravagance; diac. It was in regard to it jthat Sir Wil-
more b” excised from our schools, our ure of anY prohibitory law enacted. To short as we are asked to believe. The roa j yJr Borden’s challenge of last evening report on the immigration outlook in New while now the tendency is to be “a little frid Laurier, in the speech which Mr.
literature our life than the brain may be: many other laws under which we live these act was passed despite the protests of lie. renderB unuguany fpteresting this extract ! Brunswick. No doubt when Hon. Mr. less than kind.” Necessarily, in the cir- Blair said was begotten of a frenzj, Pra>

remarks of Mr. Crofton ,re applicable; | opposition, who flatly opposed the prin- : frQm „ recent Ottawa despatch dealing j Oliver says farms» he means farmers. «ÏÏScÎÏÏ*uVtTvJ’Canada" Lmtht T 
‘’Though it is not the duty of a citizen ciple on which it is based, waving j - I with the comjng session; j Some of the applicants will be barred if I be done iarge]y on a cash basis. Tliere are, vouring Yankee. There lias been, how-

! med it through the House, the govern- j „So<m after the disposal 0f the address this is the case. , | however, no real hard times, at present, ever, no frenzy of haste in the proceedings
sons sworn to execute the laws should : ment proceeded to give, in administering j a rep,y tQ thc speech from the throne, * * * | so far as Canadian manufacturers are con- of the commissioners whom appointed
endeavor to do so without discrimination. ! the act, a prolonged exhibition of neglect, spmething ig likely to be heard o£ the The remarkable growth of Montreal is. cerned We from M^RoRand ami ^ construct the
The successful evasion or defiance of im- i incompetence and defiance of the people s puggley.Borden cbarges and counter- well illustrated in a special number of the, ^ Manufacturers were never in a Winnipeg to the Pacific coast, has been

pane» as are owned by Christians. This proper laws, smUed at by respected eiti- ' rights quite without parallel in recent charges ag to electi0n funds. The leader Witness. In the course of a great mass of i str0„ger positi0n financially and otherwise active. In spite of bad seasons it has
fact has assisted the active Jews in work-, zen,, increases the deplorable tolerance of'; provincial history. Thc roads went from Opposition will, 410 doubt, take ad- atrikin8 information these figures as to ; than they are today. During the past few located its 1,nestnhroll.eh°ut, ^ under com
lact nas assisted me acme uews in ,..................... y , * , . __ -ri,„ law was bad and the , , „ „ , , , nnmiletimi arc given- I years they have enioved unprecedented struction over 800 miles of track, lias coming upon the politicians, and it has to; the public for law-breaking in general and. bad to worse. The law was , vantage of the first favorable opportunity population a e gi . prosperity, and while some of them have pleted and equipped a section and has

extent suppressed the protest of the 1 saps the prestige and sanctity of the whole I manner in which it was ham e- was a repea(. bfg challenge made on a public ! “Forty-five yearn ago the population of ; frund jt necessary to lessen their output actually carried grain during the present
' body of law. And a rigid enforcement of ' source of keen annoyance throughout the 1 platform and to proposc the appointment I Montreal was only 90,323 people ; twenty- for the moment and call in some of their season. The government commissioners,

,, ! sn far as we know New Bruns- i . , . . , , , • . ,, five years ago it was 140.14j ; six years ago traveicf= jt bv no means follows that they with thc treasury of Canada to draw up-an objectionable statute ,s a pretty sure province. !» ^ , old ; commission to look into the | ;t wag 267i730; and at thc present day it ^Ling driven into liquidation on that on, up to thc 31st of March last, the date
means of effecting ite repeal. Officials wick is ° matter of campaign funds. A decidedly j numbers no fewer than 434,000. This is a.1 acc0unt; or that the yellow scare-head of their report to parliament, had
who neglect to carry out the laws are I rule that if its legislators prove mcom- jjvejy dcbate on this subject is expected progressive rapidity of growth such as few newspaper writers will be able to drive pleted preliminary surveys, and had award-
passive anarchists almost as dangerous to ' petent, extravagant, neglectful and'other- tQ occur before the seS8jon is many days j cities in the world can show, and there is them there, much as they seem to wish to cd contracts for 852 miles, or slightly more

’ unsatisfactory, the way out is to vote ,, ever)' prospect that the rate of progress consummate that end. On the other hand, tlian half of the estimated length of the
,u„ chinée offers „ , . , ,, 1 exemplified in thc astonishing jump from there are those closely in touch with af- line. Not a mile of track, however, was

-'fr- Bordens platform, it is evident j |}](, flgures 0f ajx years ago to those of the1 ajre who are assured that notwithstanding ready for traffic, and though, since the 
from our Ottawa forecast of the govern- [ present May will be maintained for many the enormous amount of business that has" date of the report, there has been a sca-
ment measures to be introduced this ses- 1 yeaiy to come. The time is already with- been done during the past few years, the son's work done, not a mile has yet been

• n n nwifmmrl imnrwsion unon in measurable distance when Montreal’s coming twelve months will see in this handed over to the traffic managers, and
’ 1 1 ‘ 1 population will probably be numbered in country renewed activity in industrial cir- j thc section that was to give the grain ot

the government. Among the acts fore' ! millions instead of hundreds of thou- ( c!es. They predict indeed that factories j the West a new way of reaching Lake 
shadowed arc several clearly intended to j ^ncls.” ' | and warehouses, and what not, which have I Superior, and that, it was promised, would

the opposition’s thunder—some ! * * * j been obliged to reduce, their staffs and be ready for traffic in time to help in mov-
innroach to a oublie utilities com- “If Mr. Pugsley knows that the Conser-1 curtail production, will in a few months ing out this year’s crop, may not be ready 

, , . 1 u vatives snent half a million dollars cor-i be in full swing again, or even doing busi- to take out a share of that to be garner-mission by enlarging thc railway board vatives spent nan a mull a , ^ on g more extended scale than ever, ed in 1908. This section is really the
The prejudice against informing has in- _ and dividing it into sections; public super- ruptly in the campaign ot 19 4, he 16, We ghould rather think with the optimists one important part of the whole of the

Several features of the attempt at th v* i THE OPEN DOOR vision of telephone' and telegraph com- bound to give all the facte to the <*>un-1 tlian with the pessimists,as we often bring line the government i/ to build. It 1*

r»’“h 9teahn« °°al demand careful m’ people not criminals themselves would, Gol.lnck’s folly at last night’s meeting legislation for preventing and punishing does he mean by hinting at exposures and ; by thinking so.------ ------------------ . The delay is an evidence of its weakness
Ruil-y. So far as the facts at present to ex an crime e’hort of 0f the board of works. Aid. Baskin’s mo- electoral dishonesty. The country will : practically threatening Mr. Borden it the ( nAV APT either in planning its work or in seeing
known go there is a definite suggestion j tion to admit representatives of the news- observe with interest how far the govern- | opposition leader continues to attack the LUnU O UA Y AL I that it was effectually carried through
that the youngster may have been inno- New Brunswick, not1 papers, which represent the taxpayer, j men.t is prepared to go in these matters, administration? Is Mr. Pugsley planning, HAMPERS C. P. R.’S thehne^ft ifanntunred that‘riJintcm
rent. It is thought possible that another agQ commented on the atorming j„. while the aldermen arc discus-,ng public Tts programme is in itself an admission for a saw-off. Does he hope to silence, nrn praiT tion to have the grades not exceeding 0.40
’boy gave a name not hie own, and so ^ jerur • This is owin to its business, was carried without an oppos- , that many planks of Mr. Borden’s plat- the opposition by concealing facts which Ui LnA I IUIN Z. I IL 11 Uuli I • per ceùt. against east-bound and 0.60 per
•caused the little fellow who is now in crea"G 1 ^ ^ ^ , ing vote though a few members who pitied form command popular approval. Mr. would discredit the party and its leader? ------- cent, against west-bound traffic, and
the hospital to be sought by the police. g^nC^a impunl y> 80 "0 .ae ° 1C‘ ni’l t] chairman because of the position in Borden and his lieutenants will have an If so, his attitude is improper and immor- Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 26—(Special)—A. j curves of the gre8^.st

The boy who tried to Mil himself in “ “ ^£1“ i ^ he had placed himself, refrained _lly ^ chan, this year to imprere s al. Mr 1’ugdey’s misineea, now that he K .^^mting^nt ^ ̂ yr^Unmght^ e^

despair over the disgrace he was facing 6 1 _ jurje, too are a )t from voting. If there was any alderman the country, for the government is pro- has spoken, is to make a complete public the^ C P It. equipment. He says that: n-ucli additional survey work. I his r
seemingly lived with relatives who could or > rannica -a' ■ n ’ ’ ”°’ . r, at the meeting who previously had on- posing fur debate many questions to which : statement of the facts within his know- tbe company ],as not now all the addi- j somewhat indefinite, and indicates tha'
buy all the fuel they required. Moreover, to nng ,n leI lc s °- acql" a agams couraeed Hr McGoldrick’s hallucination the opposition has given particular atten- ; ledge regardless of what course Mr. Bor- tional facilities requisite for handling all i the object may not have been attiunei 

, , , i ,i the evidence when they think the penal-1 touraeea JL ,U . i * 6 , „ , foffered but wilk when all the there was a report current some time“the boy s occupation when the policeman M in ca8e8 o{ infan. he did not continue that eneouragemen .on and ,n regard to which, ckariy, tt ; den may pureii,. and regardless of the «f- the traffic «W wilkwh^ «11^
arrived-!,e was writing up the minutes unmarried mothers The nosthu- in PubUc' Several members of tho boald has forced tbe administration a hand. ; tecta upon eitoer party. double-tracking, etc., completed, be able }? W Brunswick where the projected
of a boy’s society in which he is an officer tlclde b> u“maméd mothers’ lhe poethu who had treated the chaimian indulgent-, -------------—------------- ; * * * I to do all the business offered. line will duplicate the Intercolonial with-
—make it appear probable that he was mous Penaltles cruell> imposed upon sui- ..lievîna that he would see his error, BOARDS OF TRADE AND CHEAP ! Britain’s pride in the records made by Qn April 15th the company had the fol- °ut materially reducing the distance be
»ot a lawbreaker. cide. are nullified by eharitabb jurymen, ^^Zbcd lart evening when they °F i thc new Couarde» greatly impressed a lowing equipment: «330 freight cars: tween Quebec ^

The necessity for clearing up these "’hlch a,most lnvanj -v attn utc t’e arJt, ]fcarned that he had decided to try to! sjiecial corrcsjondent of the New Tork ^ ^ Entered thU^ar'for sion to March 31 amounted to $8,147,494’
doubtful points will be quickly recognized, of the deceased to temporary insanity. UlB iar,„ They promptly took | Mr. XV. C Milner of Halifax, puts for1>Mt who made the first trip westward on ^"^‘wing 5^0 freight cars; *156 pas- of which $5.537.867 was laid out in the
St. John has altogether too many bad "It is not the amount of food you eat ‘ awaken thc representative of | ^ the charK; that somc members of the Mauretania. “One must visit Eng- senger cara and 39 locomotives. The com- months covered by the report, l ie
boys. It produces a surprising number of but the amount you digest that nourishes : ^ (mm bis dream „f autocratic | b’>ards of trade in the Maritime Provinces ^ hc says, -.to appreciate what the pan, has provided for expending^on roll- suggests That h
boy thieves. But it would be pitiable in- you. It ,s not the number of laws it Having givcn him a chance to re- -sststed » stiffing discussion about just ^ „f the Lusit,nia and her sister ship "“KÜXy i may take ten years yet to complete wha,
deed if haste or error, or the lie of a real make,, but the number of wholesome laws ^ iu]]y from his ’fooUgh position, and unjust coal prices when the Maritime mfian to that country at large. It is not “®^'a lcL of 21 per cent of the capa- the government -undertook in a hurry in 
offender, had resulted in so terrifying an which it can and does enforce that bene-1 heard bis refusal, they quietly ^1 met in St. John a few weeks ago. & Ught matter-this winning of the blue;city o£ the road. any onl bcffig'woreiJ'ver tSTS. d
innocent lad that hc attempted to take «to and exalts a state. voted him down and thus allowed him to Mr. Milner blames Halifax men for the ribbon of the Atlantic. .It is a point of -—------------  ?hc situation Except as regards the sec-
his life. The facts should not be difficult The lawmakers who are about to set the demonstratc t0 the pwbuc that hc had ab- fa‘l«ra to ventilate this question ,n which natj()nal pre6tige, a matter of national ! VW CQJQM BEATS HIS tion to connect the prairie with the great
to obtain today, and the authorities mill going at Ottawa, and those who will f no activt. support in hia stand for all persons are so keenly interested. He bonor> to ^ ,£ought for in the sidlen Eng-1 nrnrton 07 UAIIDC lakes, and, to a minor extent, that to giv«
should exercise the utmost care in gather-1 assemble later on at Fredericton, would sccret 'suwions. deals with the matter m the course of a ^ bulldog way until won. All England' RECORD 27 HOURS tire Grand t Trunk a directjme underU.

do well to give heed to these things. The Nqw that tbe crupl incident is closed letter on reciprocity publis ed m e lo- went wild with joy after thc Lusitania’s i ^ —---- ern systems, there is not now, any more
Mr McGoldrick will really enjoy the so- I ronto World. j record-breaking trip, as it has not done Chicago, Nov. 27—Twenty-seven hours tban wben the project was sprung on the
ciety of thc reporters. Truth to tell they | Ho points out that though coal can be - since ^ Roberts’ scouts rode into Lady- ; and twenty-five minutes were clipped1 by country, anything to suggest that the Na-

i i • i- ■ ■ ! parried from Cape Breton to Boston at a ,, , , v i . , , Edward Payson Weston fiom the record ^ional Transcontinental had either a prèskeep Inn, alive ,n civic earned Lape cto *| smith. Germany had been beaten at last., {or pedestrialÜBm between Portland (Me.) e„t or remote proepect of becoming corn-
much lower rate than from y amaj Qnce again Brittania, indeed, ruled the; and Chicago, established by himself forty mercially profitable. The ineompetency ol
to Boston the Nova Scotia mine opera ore ; waves it wras that Liverpool turned years ago, when he today ended hie re- tjle commission as shown in its work M
prefer the greater profits of the Cana-, , ,.p1phrnt<1 fhe deoarture of the cord trip between the two cities. Westons even a good thing just now, as it is say
dian market-winch means, Mr. Milner 1°"™ aa New York tikes the aetual time exclusive of Sundays was j^ the government from making heavj

- ,bnt WP -ir- Da vins a price which MaurcUnld’ as Ne , k k th twenty-four days, nineteen hours and fit- expenditures at a time when the incapÿ*
argues, that wc ar. paying P streets on election day night, firm in the tecn minutes. In 1867 he consumed city o£ j£l.. yielding has brought the na-
cannot be justified. He writes in part: that eyen the ' Lusitania would be twenty-five days, twenty-two hours and tional finances into a situation that can ’ -

“The question is, why do the Dominion b)ed by her younger sigter, and an- forty minutes. only be described as unfortunate and dis-
Coal Company and all its officials, and all “tb wreath added to the laurels of old His mlleag®.’. accord‘nS t° h” ™apPfd creditable.-■*" “• «N»*:______  ss rsfuirstttrass
combat and reject the pro,»s,turn for re- S1MPLY SPLENDID. him, registered 1,375 miles. The difference
ciprocity when in transportation charges was due to the fact that in several occas-
that company possesses such great advant- "«J» «•„; "evè?"Æ ?rom.“-1 “ns Weston took wrong roads and thus

United States coal companies? Life. ’ lost distance.

end.
tend during the long session which begins 
today. Mr. Borden again referred in 
strong and definite terms to Hon. Mr. 

, Pugsley s threats about revelations to 
be good hereafter, and, if given timi^ j CQme^ and challenged the Minister of 

and opportunity, will fix up the
r The National Transcontinental

money,
roads. The government journals contend

’ degradation of every social and political
:• i

' ■

-■

cut from the living.”
Jews own or control several of New 

.York’s most widely circulated newspapers. 
They are the greatest advertisers in the 
metropolis, and this fact gives them pow- 

* crful influence in the offices of such news-

to obey a tyrannical order, yet all per-

epme
Christians. Yet the issue is so great and 
go sharply defined that it must be met. 
The greatest city of the New World is or 
is not to be ruled by one-fourth of its

L

.
population. Only great good temper and 
wisdom will suffice to prevent very ugly 
developments now. For though the asso
ciations of the Christmas season make for 
igood will, the question now in the air is 

to btir very dangerous antipathies. It 
«lever should have been raised.

raised it the Christians must settle

the commonwealth as active ones. Never
theless, while human nature remains un- against them as soon
changed, no efficient general and continu- If reports from the vaiious count]-h arc 

effort is likely to be made to enforce 1 trustworthy a verj laigc and actix. mim
now eagerly waiting forous

any law that numerous citizens believe her of voters are
to interfere duly with private habits or Hon. Mr. Robinson to name t u ( a\ 
personal liberty. For magistrates and wlien ^ey can record their opinion

roads of the province and of the govern-1 gteaI 
ment which is responsible for their condi-

one
If the

jjews
In juries are loath to convict persons infring

ing such statutes, and it is commonly 
thought mean to inform against them. tion.LOOK INTO IT

t-

i

i ing them.
boast that we are a law-abiding people 
should have plenty of truth behind it. It

Hon. Mr. Pugsley proposes to turn "’ill have rise if to the laws which are kaye done much to 
over to a committee of the Liberals of already broken freely aie added others these many years past, and, though
St. John the settlement of all matters which arc not upheld by active public may. t>G beyond their power to prolong
.»V“ftecJve »: savffig^Mr!'"Pugsley ___________________ a career which holds out no great promise
from the wrath of the disappointed office of longevity, the alderman should re
«eeker; but it will not be much else. Ex- COLLINS CONFESSIUEM thankful that the newspapers have set
perience shows that heads made sore by Tha ^ ^ now made public, on auth- sentinels within sound of his voice. II is
whte™™teTmember“him^li"eause^to suf- ority which is beyond question, that one chance of retaining hw position in
■fer pain.—Montreal Gazette. Thomas Collins confessed hi* .guilt during the Council is to say and do what as sensi-
■ True. And, moreover, in addition to the his last hours in prison. It is clearly in ; ble in future and give Ins fnends the re- 
inevitable strife^over the patronage and the interest of justice that this should be ; porters an opportunity to c îionn c . h 
the discontent Imong unsatisfied appli- made known. The law officers, the jurors, jocund facts.
cants Dr Pugsley’s plan has stirred up and others who mad, up the machinery The public outs somt nn„ o 1,1 
Uouble ,n the executive committee charged of the law have the right to know, and aldermen who protected the interests of

THE PATRONAGE
s

|

Caddie to Foozle (who has slowly hacked 
his way to the first hole)—“Wull ye be gotn* 
the whole round?”

Foozle—“Yes, of course. Why?”
Cuddle—“Only they’ll be wantin’ the links 

tomorrow ; it’s medal day.”—The Tatler.
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